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Cougars are Back in Action! 

Fall sports are underway, and the Cougars are off to a great start. You can find the most up to date schedules on the 

HNA Metro League website. 

CREW 

HIGHLIGHTS 
The fall season is in full swing with a roster of 105 
athletes. Novices are learning the basics of boat 
handling and the stroke, and the experienced team is 
getting ready for the HNA-run Tail of the Lake 
Regatta on October 3, at Gasworks Park. With this 
regatta being the first in Seattle in almost two years, 
many clubs and rowers are excited for the 
opportunity to race.  

A selected group of our fastest athletes will be 
heading to Boston to compete at the Head of the 
Charles Regatta on October 24, in the 8+, 4+, and 
4x+ events.  

STANDOUTS 

At the Bellarmine Invite, Maisie McManus ’23 placed 

10th in the Varsity Race, Kaia Hutson ’24 placed 2nd 

in the JV race, and Sophia Bazzi ’25 placed 5th in 

the Frosh race.   

At the Bellevue Invite, Gabby Knipe ’25 placed 12th 

overall in the JV - Frosh/Soph race. Maria Torre ’22 

finished 2nd overall in the JV Championship 

race. The varsity races were split up in several 

flights, and Cougars placed competitively in their 

respective flights: Liana Palmer ’23 – 9th, Sophia 

Bazzi ’25 – 6th, Kathleen Raab ’23 – 10th, and 

Virginia Nelson ’23 – 11th.  

Shout outs to our four outstanding captains—Maggie 

Endres ’22, Finola McGuire ’22, Yumi Park-Davis 

’22, and Grace Wiseman ’22—for always keeping 

our ship traveling in the right direction.  

CROSS COUNTRY 

HIGHLIGHTS 

HNA Cross Country is a large and enthusiastic team this 

year. The Cougars have participated in two invitationals and 

one league meet with our runners racing and placing 

competitively in all events. At the Bellarmine Invite, HNA had 

a record turnout of 37 runners!  
Cougar Corner continued on page 2 

https://metroleague-holynames.org/
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FALL SEASON HIGHLIGHTS (CONT’D) 

Seniors Sabrina Poole, Asha Behrman, and Kate Summers  

RECORD 
4-0  

HIGHLIGHTS 
The Cougars continue their strong showing this 
season with big wins over Seattle Prep, Blanchet, 
and Lakeside. HNA will take on the defending 
Metro League Champions, Roosevelt, on 
Tuesday, October 28.  

STANDOUTS 
Sabrina Poole ’22 and Lauren Chan ’23 lead the 
Cougars in scoring. Sabrina shot even par in the 
match against Cleveland.    

GOLF SWIM & DIVE 

RECORD 
3-0  

HIGHLIGHTS 
Swim and Dive has won their first three meets either by 
double the score or more. In the last two meets, the 
team has improved over 50 individual times and already 
has (3) State-qualifying times, (27) District-qualifying 
times, and (67) Metro-qualifying times.  

STANDOUTS 
Swim: The 200 Medley Relay qualified for State: Kaitlyn 
McMorrow ’24, Regan Rowe ’22, Hope Gelfand ’23, 
Elise Scott ’22. Also, notable is Elise Scott’s 100 Fly time 
which is .03 from being a State Qualifier. Leading the 
team for State qualifications is Maggie Straley ’23, who 
has qualified in the 500 Free and the 200 Free. Maggie 
is close to beating the team record in the 200 Free.  
Dive: Lina Barnecut ’24 is leading the team in six dives 
scores. Lina Barnecut, Leyla Collins ’22, and Ava 
Karman ’25 are on their way to qualifying for Metros. We 
are looking forward to their first 11 dive competition.  

Cougar Corner continued on page 3 



SOCCER 

RECORD 

Varsity 6–1–0 (Metro League 1-1-0); JV: 4-2-1; 

JVC: 2-0-2.  

HIGHLIGHTS 

The HNA soccer teams have had a great start to 

the season as a program with a 12-3-3 overall 

record. The varsity squad were 6-0 in their non-

league games to open the season.  

 
 

STANDOUTS 
Varsity: Anna Treat ’22 and Julia Hansen ’22 let in only one PK before losing to Lakeside in a close match. The three 
backline players Taylor O'Brien ’22, Nala Young ’22, and Campbell Carroll ’24 have come together and are tough to get 
in behind, especially with the help of wingbacks Rose Ivanis ’22 and Reese Ruegamer ’22, who have each scored and 
assisted multiple goals. Aliyah Dockter ’23, Hannah Gray ’22, Samantha Caragher ’22, and Natalie Rodriguez-De La 
Torre ’23 have led the midfield, initiated our attacking play, and scored game-changing goals. Forwards Mia Banchero 
’22 and Arri King ’24 have also teamed up to get in behind our opponents and set players up to finish. The varsity team 
captains are Taylor O’Brien ’22 and Hannah Gray ’22. 

JV: Olivia Westphal ’22 captains the team and is leading the squad with seven goals on the season. Keelie Karh ’25 has 
been outstanding as our keeper with four clean sheets in seven games. Sweeper Hailey Pittiglio ’23 has won every 1v1 
opportunity and has been a player that the rest of the team looks up to. 

JVC: Sasha Snavlin ’24 and Rowen Bertelsen ’24 have been a powerful duo! Their experience playing together has 
helped them dominate the center of the field and helped to provide opportunities for their teammates to score. Rowen is 
a current captain, and Sasha is an assistant captain. 
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FALL SEASON HIGHLIGHTS (CONT’D) 

RECORD 

Varsity 4-4 (Metro League 0-0); JV: 7–1; JVC: 5-1  

HIGHLIGHTS 
Under new coach, Jason Sanchez (JV), the JV team is 
currently riding a 7-game winning streak and recently placed 
3rd in the Kent-Meridian JV Tournament, losing in the 
semifinals to Tahoma. Under Jerrell Tate and Jazmine-
Johnson McCoy (JVC), JVC continues to build upon a 5-
game winning streak, culminating in wins this past week 
against Garfield and Cleveland along with a 4-1 showing in 
the Kent-Meridian JVC Tournament. Varsity is also creating 
its own momentum into the thick of its Metro League 
schedule, having won four of its last five games.     

STANDOUTS 
Varsity leaders through the first eight games are outside 
hitter Molly Murphy ’22 with a .176% hitting percentage and 
60 kills, libero Cliodhna McGuigan ’22 with 60 digs, and 
setter Ella Peterchak ’22 with 117 assists. Middle blocker 
Aina Sulcs ’23 leads the team with 15 blocks. Setters Ella 
Peterchak ’22 and Ryan Garcia ’22 have also combined for 
35 aces and a collective serving percentage of 93% to lead 
the team.  

VOLLEYBALL 

Cougar Corner continued on page 4 
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Cougar Merchandise 

COUGAR GEAR ON HNA’S WEBSITE 
The entire selection of Cougar Gear, including our HNA 

face masks, is available for purchase online through 

FamilyID. First, browse the HNA website Cougar 

Merchandise page for an updated list of sweatshirts, PJ 

pants, lanyards, and more! Then visit the FamilyID 

Cougar Gear link to make your purchase. We will email 

you when your merchandise is available for pick-up at 

HNA. 

ATHLETIC BAG ORDERS 
Students or parents who wish to purchase a sturdy, 

roomy athletic bag in HNA school colors may order one 

through the FamilyID Cougar Gear link for $75. Bags 

may be personalized with the student’s name. The next 

bag order will be placed on Monday, November 15, and 

will be the final bag order prior to Christmas—so plan 

ahead!  

HNA ATHLETICS SIDELINE STORE  
Looking for more HNA apparel options? Holy Names 

Academy has a 24/7/365 online store, offering custom 

merchandise for the athlete or sports fan in your family. 

Visit HNA’s Sideline Store site.  

Jogathon Returns to Montlake! 

The Jogathon event on September 22 was a sunny, 

exciting, and colorful day of student bonding—and one 

that is on track to successfully raise funds to support the 

teams in the 14 Cougar sports. All the young women of 

HNA walked or ran their 10 required laps! The Montlake 

track was adorned in class colors of Pipers blue (’22), 

Cadets yellow (’23), Skippers red (’24), and Toadettes 

green (’25), while DJ Bradon from Radio Parties played 

their favorite tunes. Thank you to all our students for 

their great effort, and, of course, to the friends and 

family who so generously supported their efforts. Not 

too late: If you would like to make a contribution to the 

Jogathon fundraising efforts please visit our Jogathon 

fundraising campaign on GoFundMe. We strongly 

encourage families to share our campaign on their 

social media pages to help us expand our fundraising 

reach.  

Winter-Sports  

PHYSICAL FORMS AND ONLINE 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: NOV. 1 

Students planning to turn out for basketball, bowling, 

gymnastics, or winter crew must have their sports 

physical on file in the Athletic Office by Monday, 

November 1. Students must also register for their 

respective sport through HNA’s page on the Family ID 

website. See the Athletic Eligibility page on the HNA 

website for details and links to the sports-physical form 

and the FamilyID page.  

TRYOUTS BEGIN IN NOVEMBER  

Please note these important tryout dates: 

• Bowling: Nov. 1, 2021 

• Basketball and Gymnastics: Nov. 15, 2021  

Sampling of merchandise available through HNA’s website.  

SNS Officers get the spirit going at Jogathon. 

https://www.holynames-sea.org/athletics/cougar-merchandise/
https://www.holynames-sea.org/athletics/cougar-merchandise/
https://www.familyid.com/programs/cougar-merchandise
https://www.familyid.com/programs/cougar-merchandise
https://www.familyid.com/programs/cougar-merchandise
https://sideline.bsnsports.com/schools/washington/seattle/holy-names-academy
https://gofund.me/ca4092e5
https://gofund.me/ca4092e5
https://www.holynames-sea.org/media/2847/physical-form-2020_fillable.pdf
https://www.holynames-sea.org/media/2847/physical-form-2020_fillable.pdf
https://www.familyid.com/organizations/holy-names-academy
https://www.familyid.com/organizations/holy-names-academy
https://www.holynames-sea.org/athletics/eligibility-registration/
https://www.holynames-sea.org/athletics/cougar-merchandise/

